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ABSTRACT 
 
Drama is a unique way to make learning more enjoyable, conversational, and relevant to the real 

world.Integrating a drama-based approach into the language classroom has the potential to improve 

listening,speaking,reading,andwritingskills,aswellaspresentationabilitiesinavariedmanner.Thisstudyanalyzes 

the advantages of incorporating drama techniques into teaching English language among tertiarylevel 

learners. It also focuses on the strategies for developing a learner-centered classroom to improve 

thecommunication abilities of second language learners. 11 students in their second year of English 

LanguageandLiteratureattheUniversityofAsiaPacificinDhaka,Bangladesh,weretheparticipantsofthiscasestudy. 

The study is conducted using qualitative research methodology. According to this study, drama-

basedEnglishinstructionhasapositiveimpactonallaspectsofgrowth—physical,emotional,social,andcognitive. It 

illuminates the strategy of placing students in authentic settings in order to help them uncovertheir latent 

creativity and overcome their anxieties. In addition, this drama-based approach is beneficial forlearners to 

foster their sense of collaboration, conversation, negotiation, and performance. 
 

Keywords:Drama,scriptedplay,improvisationandroleplay,learner-centeredmethod,teachingEnglishasa second 

language 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Drama is a form of active education that lets students play roles and explore their surroundings. 

Socialengagement requires multi-level communication across cultures and languages. By being part of a 

dramaensemble and participating in a fictitious context, the class experiences a shared moment of intensity 

thatinvolves emotions, facial expressions, gestures, movement, and heightened awareness of others that 

theywould not otherwise experience. Thus, students are emancipated from the accuracy requirements of 

thestandard language classroom and given numerous new instruments to transmit meaning. 
 

English teachers often use literature to instruct EFL/ESL students. However, the teachers should know 

thatwell-exploredliterarytextscanhelplanguagelearning.Literaturehelpsstudentsrecognise,analyse,interpret, 

and describe important ideas, values, and themes. Understanding how these ideas and topics shapeculture 

and society today and in the past strengthens students’ character and emotional development. Hill(1986) 

states that literature “acts as a stimulus that ignites interest and motivates the student by involvingthem on a 

personal, emotional level.” (p. 9) 
 

Reading literary texts in the language classroom increases vocabulary form and discourse processing, 

andpsycholinguistics(Hall,2005).Literatureinlanguageteachingimproveslinguisticandcommunicationskills by 

providing authentic and entertaining materials. Cruz (2010, p. 1) writes “Literature enhances 

ELTthroughelementssuchasauthenticmaterial,languageinuse,andaestheticrepresentationofthespoken 
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language, as well as language and cultural enrichment.” 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Drama offers a distinct approach to enhance the excitement, communication, and relevance of learning 

inreality. Drama methods encompass various techniques that enhance the understanding and enactment of 

adramatic discourse. These methods aid individuals in comprehending and effectively performing the 

text.According to Maley & Duff (1978, pp. 6-7), drama methods effectively engage students by integrating 

theirbody,mind,andemotions.Thesemethodsencouragestudentstoutilizetheirdistinctivetraitsandexperiencesasa

meansofenhancingtheirlanguageproductionskills.Saricoban(2004,p.15)saysthatdrama helps students learn 

more about the target language and society. Learners should use drama to betterunderstand their life events, 

think about certain situations, and make more sense of their world outside oflanguage. 
 

Hişmanoğlu (2005) highlights the importance of literature in teaching basic language abilities, 

vocabulary,grammar, and pronunciation. Most significantly, theatrical tactics engage students to learn by 

bringingexcitement, joy, and humor to the classroom and encouraging creative cooperation. Students use 

real-lifediscourse models to integrate while speaking in this manner. Moreover, theatre tactics increase 

studentengagementinlearning.Itbringsjoy,laughter,andcreativecollaborationtothelanguageclassroom.Students 

imitate and perform real-life discourse models using this strategy. 
 

Manymorestudiesregardingdramahavebeendoneinthefieldofeducation.Forexample,Mordecai(1985) and 

Athiemoolam (2004) found that drama encouraged the teacher to meet the needs of the student.Drama events 

give teachers a chance to learn about the students’ thoughts and feelings as they act them out.Because the 

tasks give the teacher constant feedback, he or she can come up with better ways to teach andlearn. Susan 

Stern, who studied theater in second language learning from a psycholinguistic point of view 

in1980,mayhavesummedupitsvalue.Shesaidthattheaterimprovedself-esteem,motivation,spontaneity,the 

ability to understand other people, and the ability to deal with rejection. All of these things make it easierto 

talk to each other and make it easier to learn a language. Drama also contextualizes language in actual 

orfictitioussituationsoutsidetheclassroom.Thelanguageutilizedindrama-

basedactivitiesintheclassroomisexplored,triedout,andpracticedinmeaningfulcontexts.Vocabularyandsentences

tructureareenhanced, retained, and reinforced through role-playing and communication activities. 
 

Savela (2009) discovered that dramatic activities improved communication, cultural awareness, and 

socialskills. Nonetheless, the tasks that taught those concepts were somewhat hazy. Nonetheless, the 

activitiescontainedbeneficiallearningaids.Theyrequiredstudentstousetheirimaginationandimprovisation,aswell 

as rehearse phrases and real-world scenarios. 
 

Drama also aids speech. Drama lets the learners use words effectively. According to Maley & Duff 

(1978)drama restores emotional content vanished in language. Word structure is less important than meaning 

andappropriateness. Drama can restore the whole image by reversing learning from meaning to language 

form.This enhances language learning and prepares pupils for real-life scenarios. Drama and cultural issues 

makesecond language learning exciting, fascinating, and beneficial (Mordecai, 1985; Raba, 2014). Drama 

eventsmitigatetalentdifferences.StudentswhospeakEnglishfluentlycanplaytheprimaryrolesthatdemandmore 

speaking, while students who fail to can communicate through body language and acting skills. 
 

A study by Hailat (2006) compared how well fourth-grade students did in social education when the 

dramawas used versus when they were taught in a regular classroom setting. From the schools run by the 

IrbidDirectorateofEducation,208childrenwerepickedatrandom.Thesamplewasthensplitintotwogroups:theexpe

rimentalgroup,madeupof140studentswhoweretaughtthroughplay,andthecontrolgroup,madeupof68studentswh

oweretaughtintheusualway.Thefindingsshowedthattheexperimentalgroup 
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did better than the other group regarding achievement. 
 

Gomez(2010)investigated howwelldramacanbeusedtoteachEnglishasasecondlanguage(ESL)instead of more 

traditional methods. He focused on how well drama can improve speaking skills likepronunciation and 

fluency. The kids who were tested spoke Spanish as their first language and went to apublic school in 

Madrid, Spain. Over the course of three weeks, two classes from the same year were taughtusing different 

methods. They were checked before and after the lesson. A two-tailed t-test was used on twoindependent 

groups with the same amount of variation to see if one method was better than the other. Thestudy thought 

the two approaches wouldn’t be a big difference. But the study’s results showed that usingdrama to teach 

English was better than using more traditional ways. The null hypothesis was declined. 
 

Ntelioglou (2006) looked into what happened to second language learners’ language skills when drama 

andESL classes were taught together. The two main goals of the study were to use drama to help 

languagelearnersimprovetheirhearing,reading,speaking,andwritingskillsandtousedramatolookat“Immigration, 

Canadian Identity, and Multiculturalism” in an ESL/humanities course for first-year collegestudents. 

Strategies for drama education were created to give ESL students a place to tell stories about 

theirownlives.TheESLstudentsbalancedrealandmade-upevents,thepastandthepresent,andusedin-roleand out-

of-role reflection all the way through. Students were very interested in drama because it gave them 

achancetouseverbalandnonverbalcommunication,worktogether,analyzeinformation,usetheirimaginations, and 

take risks in a safe environment. The study shows that putting drama into a multiculturalsecond language 

classroom helped students cross borders of cultures, identities, and ways of reading andwriting. 
 

Culham (2003) examined how drama could be used to help people learn languages and learn about 

othercultures. This thesis looks at what can go wrong and what can go right when drama is taught to adults 

whoarelearningEnglishasasecondlanguage(ESL).Thisstudygoesintodetailaboutinteractivedramaactivities and 

how students respond to them. The focus is on the non-linguistic benefits that drama givesplayers. Activities 

that have been used in Drama in Education for a long time have been changed to meet theneeds of ESL 

learners. These changes and their results are described in depth. The results of this study showthat ESL 

teachers can reach their students in important ways through theater. In this way, they can 

improvetheirstudents’languageskillsandhelpthemlearnaboutothercultures.ToexploretherelevanceinBanglades

hi context the researchers conducted a qualitative study in a private university of Dhaka. 
 

Purpose of the Study 
 

This study aimed to examine the role of drama in improving students’ English language from the 

students’perspectives. 
 

Research objectives: 
 

The research seeks to answer the following questions: 
 

1. How can the students prosper in language skills while engaged in drama in the classroom? 

2. Which drama methods are usually used in language classrooms? 

3. What are some barriers that can prevent drama from being used in language classrooms? 
 

Significance of the Study 
 

In a world where everything is always changing, education is vital to assisting people in dealing with 

thesechanges. Teachers should also utilize various methods to teach languages, in this case, English, to 

stimulateandimprovetheirstudents’attitudestowardslanguageacquisition.Thepurposeofthisstudywastoshow 
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that using drama as a teaching approach might affect learners’ language development. 
 

Limitations of the Study 
 

This study was conducted only among the English Department’s students at a renowned Bangladeshi 

PrivateUniversity, situated in Dhaka city. Due to time shortage, the researchers could not include other 

private andpublic universities in this research. As for the learners inputting data was convenient in Google 

Forms, theresearchers formulated a Google Form to collect all the data online. 

 

METHODOLOGY 
 
Participants 

 

For this research, 11 students (6 females and 5 males) from the Department of English, University of 

AsiaPacific were chosen and all of them are studying at the second year. They were randomly selected. Their 

ageis in between 19 to 20. Both male and female student took part in the study. They were treated with 

dignityandfairlyandnoincentivesweregiventothem.Theseparticipantshavealreadyhadfinishedtheirfoundationco

urseswhichfocusedonthefourskillsoftheEnglishlanguage.Previously,theyhadexposureto English drama as part 

of their course content. 
 

Instrument and Methods 
 

The study was done using qualitative research method. The questionnaire was distributed using a 

Googleform and the form was emailed to all 11 participants. 15 items (open-ended questions) were included 

in thequestionnaire and enough time was given to the participants to fill out the forms and send back to 

theresearchers. All responses were kept anonymous. 

 

FINDINGS 
 
As per ethical consideration, and confidentiality, students name are kept anonymous in this study. They 

willbe mentioned as St 1, St 2, St 3, St 4, St 5, St 6, St 7, St 8, St 9, St 10, St 11 respectively. Researchers 

havedivided the findings into three categories. The description is as follows, 
 

Part A: Development of Language skills 
 

1. Conversational skills 
 

Most of the students find that drama help them boost their communication skills through the 

dialogues,delivery pattern and diction. St 5 says: 

“So, in overcoming inertia, especially in communication or reducing sluggishness in speech, I am 

greatlyfavoured using this technique.” To be more exact, St 3 says: 
 

“Drama can help speaking skills to be more natural and native.” Also, St 1 elaborated, “By 

practicingdialogue and delivering it, we can enhance our ability to speak English.” 

Bylookingattheseresponses,wecanseethatconversationalskillsaredevelopedthroughdramaticactivities in class. 
 

2. Listening skill 
 

Severalstudentsagreedthatdramacanhelpimprovetheirlisteningskillsiftheplayisstagedorstudentsreadoutthedial

oguesthroughrole-plays.Some,ontheotherhandmentionedthatiftheyreadanydrama 
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alone it doesn’t help them that much. St 6 says: “Drama can improve my listening abilities since, we 

mustlisten to other characters in order to gain a deeper understanding of the play.” However, St 3 

responded: 
 

“I don’t think drama can help develop my listening skill if it is only read. But it can help if it’s played 

onscreen or performed on stage.” 
 

3. Critical thinking and interpreting skills 
 

Drama can foster critical thinking abilities among the students. It can also help the students interpret 

anyspecific context using deeper understanding. Sometimes, drama helps students’ boost their reading 

fluencywhich affect their interpreting skills of emotions and feelings. Like, St 5 says: “I’m always amazed 

andexcitedbythecharacters’dynamicinteractionandthedevelopingsuspense,whichmotivatesmetounderstand 

the context and finish the book.” 
 

St 7 stressed on the point that: “Drama encourages repeated reading to understand the emotions or the 

toneof it. It also gives me a new world to imagine (from scripts) which encourage me to read more and 

more.” 
 

4. Creative writing skills 
 

Onceadramaistaughtinaclass,usuallyteachersgivewritingtaskstothestudentsbasedonthatdramatext. All students 

have agreed at this point that drama does help enhance their creative writing skills. St 5says: 
 

“Studying a drama can help me develop my writing skill in English as while reading the texts I 

encountermany new vocabularies, characters, the style of the writer, tone. All these things affect my writing 

skill.”Somestudentspointedoutthattheirimaginativeskillsalsogetimprovedwhilestudyingdrama.St3explained: 
 

“Writingscreenplaysfordramafrequentlyinvolvespeoplesuggestingdialogueandcomingupwithcreative ideas 

that are then incorporated into the scripts. This is how I can improve my writhing abilities bysuggesting 

creative ideas.” In line with that, St 11 added: 
 

“In drama texts, I have witnessed many extended sentences and comprehending their structure, I 

devisedmany sentences that were utilized for academic and personal purposes.” 
 

Part B: 
 

5. Drama techniques that have been used in your language classes 
 

Among all kinds of dramatic techniques, most of the students have mentioned that “role play” and 

“stageadaptation”. St 8 says: 
 

“I liked stage adaption the most. I got to write my own screenplay from the original text with my friend 

thenI direct the play according to my screenplay and creative freedom. Stage adaptation was fun and it 

engagedmy whole classroom to my story successfully.” 
 

St 6 explained, “I liked the role play part a lot. It was a good experience for me and to perform that we 

hadto work very hard on our accent which was very effective.” 
 

However, there were 2 students mentioned that they found a combination of storytelling and role 

playtechnique more effective. For instance, St 3 says, 
 

“In one course, we had to perform a certain act through role play and it was entertaining, however, 

beforethattheteacherusedtostorytellingtechniquetomakeusunderstandthewholeplatandcontext.Thismade 
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me understand the play thoroughly.” 
 

Part C: 
 

6. Obstacles in using drama in classes 
 

All respondents mentioned several obstacles for implementing drama techniques in a classroom. 
 

St 3 says, “A classroom is not a big space to perform a drama. There is not enough time to practice 

thedrama and make a good outcome as the classes have limited time.” 
 

To support the same view, St 10 says: 
 

“It is difficult for teachers to monitor the students while they perform the drama in class. Too much 

noiseand chaos happen. And not all students want to perform drama in front of an entire classroom” 
 

St 9 elaborates: “Not enough time is given to perform a drama in our class. Another problem is most of 

thestudentsdon’tlikethatpracticaluseofdramainclassroom.Theyjustwanttopasstheexamsbystudyingthe main 

points about drama.” 
 

7. Strategies to overcome the challenges of using drama in language classroom 
 

Even though there are some obstacles to using drama in language classroom, it can be performed as a 

groupworkasSt8described:“Weputalotofhardworktostageadrama,itwouldbeworthyittobeincludedasa part of 

assessment.”St 7 explained: 
 

“Itcanbeorganizedasacompetition,wherestudentswillberewardedasbestdirector,actor,orwriting”. 

To overcome the time constrain, St 5 discussed: 
 

“it can be assigned at the very beginning of the language course, that we can have enough time to 

prepareourselves”. St 8 explained, 
 

“because they are performing the drama with their peers it helps them to practice the language in a non -

threatening environment”. 
 

From the above discussion. It is evident that, even though there are a few obstacles that students 

perceivedthere are several ways to overcome the challenges to use drama in language classroom. 

 

DISCUSSION 
 
Alltheelevenparticipantsagreedthatifthedramatictechniquesareutilizedproperlyinaclassroomcontext, it can 

enhance the students’ four skills of English language. However, “Drama” is difficult 

toembraceinBangladeshbecauseofthelanguagebarrier,antiquatedcurriculum,andhighstudent-teacherratio. 

Students in EFL (It is still debatable if English in Bangladesh is an ESL (English as a SecondLanguage) or 

an EFL (English as a Foreign Language); however, Kachru (1986) and Jenkins (2009) bothmention that 

English holds the status of ESL in Bangladesh.) lessons have limited vocabulary, fear ofcriticism, lack of 

empathy, and reading/writing difficulties. Polishing and providing the tools they need 

toexecutethisskill(changingthecurriculumtomeetthisway)willmakeiteasier.Inarole-play,astudentmay trip and 

be laughed at. The truth is that this level has many learners in the classroom, and their actionscan take time. 

Thus, it would take longer than class and be difficult for the teacher to review and 

providefeedback.Butasexplainedbyseveralstudents,withfewplanningandchangingtheassessmentcriteriawould

helptheapproachtoworkmoreeffectively.However,sinceitisacasestudytechniquewithalimited 
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number of students participating, it cannot be said that it will work in every scenario. The usefulness 

oftheatre in the language classroom varies according to learners’ educational situation, culture, and 

languagecompetence levels. 

 

CONCLUSION 
 
Drama is an effective educational tool because it allows kids to participate, demonstrate their abilities, 

andlearn vital concepts in a safe and supportive setting.Simply put, this strategy provides pupils with 

analternate and innovative way to acquire and demonstrate their knowledge.Drama is an excellent 

approachfor kids to explore and develop their originality and spontaneity and feel more confident in 

expressing theirviews.Finally, this component of learning teaches crucial abilities such as self-discipline, 

accepting 

andrespondingwelltofeedback,andcooperatingwithothers.Ofcourse,Englishteacherscanusethisstrategyin their 

lessons to help their students improve their language skills, but they must consider the drawbacksbefore 

implementing the necessary techniques. 
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